October 22, 2011
Sand Hills Stampede
Sand Hills State Forest, H. Cooper Black Field Trial and Recreation Area, Patrick, SC
Easy, wooded trails, sandy roads; gentle rolling hills. Pads and breast collars not needed. Road crossings have very little traffic. All vet checks will be in camp. There may be an away vet check for the 75/55 milers.

Managers Patsy Gowen (FireFoxRun@comporium.net) and Liz Sine 803-547-4358 (SineFamily@comporium.net)
Head vet, Alice Baker (abakerdv@gmail.com) and Nicole DiNucci Cunningham (nicolevet@wildblue.net)

A Big THANK YOU goes out to all the Volunteers, congratulations to all who finished, especially our SEDRA Members

35 Limited Distance Miles, 48 starting, 46 finishing.

1 03:04 Lee Myers on WA Love Letters
2 03:13 Allison Rogala on Ali Jaleel
3 03:15 Molly Jackson on Phoenix
4 03:36 Heidi Perreault on ValleyDictorian
5 03:37 Melina Efthimiadis on Two-C Mac's Delight
6 03:44 Theresa Carroll on Deverish On The Bay
6 03:44 Scott Carroll on Tempest On Tha Bay BC
6 03:44 Joe Stump on Bucksnort's Flying Alex
9 03:49 Debbie W. Olmstead on El Moustakel
10 04:04 Miranda Bellah on Imua Heddy
11 04:06 William P. Neal on TLC Eternal Warlord
11 04:06 Sarah Featherstone on FYF Gunslinger
13 04:07 Julie R. Coats on Onyx
14 04:16 Jennifer Simpson on Nickolai
15 04:22 Mariko Hollingsworth on Ebonight
16 04:24 Jose Ortega on Pic
17 04:33 Debbie Clark on Jamal Tail
18 04:48 Jordan Lemmond on Trimar Notorious
19 04:55 Julia Fisher on Curundu Samiyah
20 04:56 Linda McElroy on Queen Bee
21 04:58 Tasha Stryker on Tinks Mocha Charmin
22 05:04 Lyndsay Riley on KA Mistari
23 05:05 Peggy Clark on TLC Chatt

55 Endurance Miles, 33 starting, 27 finishing.

1 H 05:24 Terry Wyatt on Emmanuel Battyr 165/165
2 F 05:29 Taryn Lorey on Moons Cygnature 165/137.5
3 H 05:46 Claude Brewer on Hal Bents Sky Bar 137.5/121
4 H 05:46 Sharon Becker on Belesemo Odyssey 121/110
5 L 06:12 Kathryn Downs on Bey Gibby 165/99
6 F 06:13 Nicki Meuten on Cashin In 137.5/82.5
6 H 06:13 Don Meuten on Fury 110/82.5 BC
8 F 06:41 Jennifer Smith on Hollybriar Sungod 121/68.75
8 M 06:41 Lela Nielsen on MA Sharem Jabask 165/68.75
10 F 06:56 Cynthia Abernethy on BF Lunas Wizjon 110/57.75
10 M 06:56 Vance Stine on Clever Dancer 137.5/57.75
12 M 07:18 Karen Bell on Prince Sam 121/55
13 L 07:46 Mariann Byknish on JMF Ikon 137.5/55
14 F 08:06 Deborah McClary on Psyches Traveler 99/55

15 M 08:12 Jonie Brucker on Indian Halo 0/0
15 F 08:12 Mary Howell on Indian Grey Ghost 88/55
15 M 08:12 Adelia Ramey on Brown R Frank 104.5/55
18 M 08:18 Dody Sutton on Sierra Bey Wind 82.5/55
18 M 08:18 Patricia Clark on East Meets West 82.5/55
20 H 08:25 Timothy Worden on TLW Jazzmanian Devil 99/55
20 F 08:25 Vickie Stine on Fine Tune 77/55
22 L 08:36 Katherine Hayes on Esther 0/0
22 M 08:36 Steve B. Irvin on Brooksfilds Satima 71.5/55
22 L 08:36 Barbara Mathews on RF Priceless 110/55
22 L 08:36 Laura Cullins on EZ 110/55
26 F 09:22 Debra L. Ambrose on Kaylyp-So 71.5/55
27 F 10:03 Sue Jackson on P.S. Sir Sedgewick 66/55